INTRODUCTION {#S0001}
============

In the second part of this paper about the usage of invisible near infrared light (NIR) fluorescence with indocyanine green (ICG) and methylene blue (MB) in urology we have analysed other possible non--oncological uses of this new technique. We have presented the use of this technique in the case of kidney transplantation, as well as allograft perfusion and real time NIR--guided angiography and perfusion angiography of tissue flaps. Moreover NIRF visualization of ureters and NIR--guided visualization of urinary calcifications were analysed. This new technique can also be used in male infertility and semen quality assessment. Additionally, we have also analysed the cost benefits associated with the use of these new techniques.

Kidney transplantation: kidney allograft perfusion {#S20002}
--------------------------------------------------

Ever since Joseph Murray performed the first successful kidney transplant in 1954, this procedure has been modified and developed to become one of the most common types of transplantation performed worldwide. However, the challenge still remains to effectively assess organ perfusion; in clinical practice, it is frequently performed subjectively by the surgeon. Only postoperatively, perfusion evaluation using US with Doppler can reveal features of reduced perfusion. A novel approach using NIR--guided ICG was illustrated by Hoffmann et al. \[[@CIT0001]\] in 10 patients, where the authors were able to evaluate renal perfusion intraoperatively immediately after transplantation. By using the NIR system, differences in the brightness of fluorescence were identified in vascular areas of the transplanted organ. This heterogeneity of fluorescence was due to maximum light absorption by deoxygenated hemoglobin compared to oxygenated hemoglobin and water.

Kidney transplantation: Real--time NIR--guided angiography {#S20003}
----------------------------------------------------------

Although NIR angiography was initially developed for cardiac surgery \[[@CIT0002]\], it has been further applied to kidney and liver transplant surgery. This technique has the benefit of allowing for the assessment of organ vascularity, as well visualization of the number of proximal blood vessels and their location, and possible impediments to resection. Sekijima et al. \[[@CIT0003]\] described 15 patients who underwent kidney transplantation; intraoperative assessment of organ perfusion was performed after completion of vascular anastomosis, during which ICG was given. The advantage of this technique was the simplicity in evaluating the perfusion of the transplanted organ, as the ICG fully revealed the reconstructed vessels in all patients. Furthermore, this method was deemed especially useful when the transplanted organ had more than one artery and as evaluation of anastomosess can be performed immediately thereafter.

Perfusion angiography of tissue flaps {#S20004}
-------------------------------------

Golijanin et al. \[[@CIT0004]\] applied the NIR--guided imaging technique to demonstrate the ability to evaluate tissue vascularization in three male children undergoing repair of complex hypospadiasis with a local tissue flap. NIR--guided ICG allowed visualization of small vessels, which facilitated in planning the actual volume of the tissue flap. The use of ICG and NIRF in tissue flap perfusion angiography was a less invasive and easier method than radiological assessment using contrasts.

NIRF visualization of ureters {#S20005}
-----------------------------

A common task in any uro--abdominal surgery is the identification and isolation of the ureters, as iatrogenic injuries can lead to a number of problems \[[@CIT0005]\]. Additionally, iatrogenic injuries are on the rise as more procedures are performed laparoscopically \[[@CIT0006]\]. A further difficulty in the identification of the ureters is the adipose tissue surrounding the ureters, which is particularly developed in obese individuals. As intraoperative identification and prevention of ureteral injuries reduce patient morbidity and medical costs, a number of methods have been devised, including computed urologic tomography, IV pyelography, ureteral stents in conjunction with palpation, or illuminated catheter and X--ray fluoroscopy using iodine contrast \[[@CIT0007]\]. Unfortunately, the common problem with these techniques is that, rather than simplifying the procedure they can lead to additional complications. Tanaka et al. \[[@CIT0008]\] presented in their study the ability to visualize the ureters using NIR--guided CW800--CA dye and ICG in animal models. First demonstrated in rat models, CW800--CA was administered by IV, while ICG was administered directly and by retrograde manner into the ureters.

CW800--CA was able to detect the ureter after 3 to 5 minutes. The experiment was repeated using a porcine model with CW800--CA and in humans with ICG. During these studies, it was found that the NIR--guided procedure could aid in detecting even small (2.5 mm) foreign bodies located in the urinary tract, as well as in localizing ureteral injury. It was also possible to visualize the peristaltic movements of the ureters using the NIR camera.

Matsui et al. \[[@CIT0009]\], in their study, presented the possibility of using NIR--guided MB to identify the ureters. This was possible because, unlike ICG -- which is mainly cleared via the liver and bile -- MB is excreted via the kidneys \[[@CIT0010], [@CIT0011]\]. The study was conducted on the porcine model, proving that micromolar concentrations of adequately diluted MB turn into a colorless form, leucomethylene blue (LMB), and demonstrate very good fluorescence in the NIR camera. A test of porcine urine showed a typical concentration of 1% in pH 7.4 not visible with NIR light because of quenching. When diluted, MB shows good fluorescence ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Ureter visualization in NIR light after ICG administration during surgery.](CEJU-67-00377-g001){#F0001}

NIR--guided visualization of urinary calcifications {#S20006}
---------------------------------------------------

An important aspect of urological diagnosis includes determining the location of urolithiasis, stenosis, and peristaltic movements of the ureters. NIR is usefull in all these cases. Currently, there are a variety of methods to detect stones in the urinary tract, including noncontrast CT, radiographic fluoroscopy and US. Figueiredo \[[@CIT0012]\] illustrated a method for intraoperative detection of calcium urolithiasis using fluorescent probes OS680 and OS750. These fluorophores are diphosphonate imaging agents that have been used in prior studies for the visualization of microcalcification and bone remodeling *in vivo* \[[@CIT0013]\]. Once administered, these fluorophores bind with hydroxyapatite, which is the main product of both osteoblasts and calcifying vascular cells, and has high binding affinity for phosphonates. The phosphonate component of the fluorophore contains the group PO(OH)2, which is a chelating agent for calcium and magnesium. The binding of diphosphonate to kidney stones was originally discovered when a bone scan was performed using technetium--99m methylene diphosphonate \[[@CIT0014]\]. These fluorophores made it possible to detect various calcium calculi of mixed composition, and to visualize the stone in the renal pelvis or within the renal parenchyma itself.

Cancer targeting and imaging fluorophores {#S20007}
-----------------------------------------

Future imaging of tumors using NIR fluorophores should aim to improve patient outcomes, while reducing procedural costs. One approach has been to develop novel fluorophores capable of improved chemo-- and photo--stability, and a greater intensity of fluorescence with more favorable physical properties. Furthermore, NIR fluorophores will become more specific as they are being developed to specifically target cancer cells. These are based on the strategy of combining cancer--targeted ligands such as small organic molecules, peptides, proteins, antibodies, DNA, siRNA, or aptamers to fluorescent dyes such as cyanine dyes, squaraines, phthalocyanines, porphyrin derivatives, and BODIPY analogues. An example of such a complex compound has been developed for use with urological cancer and is a combination of NIR dyes: CTT--Cy7 54.2 to cancer cell, or Cy5.5 ligand to YC--27 cancer molecular ligand for the target molecule, which is PSMA--specific to prostate cancer cells \[[@CIT0015], [@CIT0016]\]. Cy7 and Cy5.5 are polymethines, which are able of combining with ligands of cancer. Other methods of connecting nanoprobes to specific cancer cells include specific binding with tumor--associated ligands, such as tumor cell receptors, tumor extracellular matrix, and enzymes. NIR fluorophores, capable of activation, for cancer targeting and imaging, can be created as there are a number of differences between cancer and normal cells, such as the presence of specific enzymes or the difference in pH between these cells. *In vitro*, these molecules do not exhibit fluorescence or only weak fluorescence. They fluoresce only after specific retention and activation of the fluorophore at the target site and reaction with specific enzymes or by alteration of the pH *in vivo*. A number of different NIR probes that are capable of activation have previously been described in the literature \[[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0022]\].

NIRF in male infertility and semen quality assessment {#S20008}
-----------------------------------------------------

NIRF technique has also been used in the assessment of semen quality in men, and in cases of male infertility. Younan et al. used this technique to examine 40 Egyptian men for the determination of the prevalence of chromosomal anomalies in spermatoses using fluorescence in situ hybridisation \[[@CIT0023]\]. Cortes--Gutierrez et al used NIRF investigating constitiutive alkali--labile sites (ALSs) with the use of DNA breakage detection plus fluorescence in situ hybridization (DBD--FISH) and alkaline single -- cell gel electrophoresis (SCGE or comet assay) in cases of spermatozoa in fertile and infertile men \[[@CIT0024]\].

Cost benefits {#S20009}
-------------

As NIR guided surgical procedures are rather novel, detailed cost analyses are not widely available. However, in colorectal surgery NIRF costs could be reduced because of the reduction of surgical revisions from 18 to 4 cases (78% reduction). The cost of each revision is about 25000 EUR which means total savings of 350000 EUR. A comparison of total costs and savings per year for 60 surgical procedures was also done. For NIRF systems using ICG -- the cost per surgery was estimated to be 6000 EUR. Technetium 99m -- 24.000 EUR and Technetium 99m + Blue Dye -- 28.500 EUR. Savings comparing with the use of Technetium 99m was 18.000 EUR, Technetium 99m + Blue Dye 22.600 EUR. Cost per patient analysis was also performed showing that the price with the use of ICG and NIRF is \<100 EUR, Technetium 99m is 300--450 EUR and for Technetium 99m + Blue Dye is 450--500 EUR. \[[@CIT0025]\]. An important element is the reduction of costs associated with a shorter patient hospital stay, proven with the use NIRF systems \[[@CIT0026]\]. Cost reduction when using different tools and methods is common and very important not only in surgery, but in many other medical areas \[[@CIT0027]\].

CONCLUSIONS {#S0010}
===========

Near infrared--guided ICG and MB surgery are novel techniques which are still in development. There have been significant developments not only in oncological urology, but in other urological settings such as kidney transplantation, angiography, perfusion of tissue flaps, ureter and urinary calcification visualization or infertility. These techniques provide pioneering alternatives and useful tools to current urological image--guided surgery.

There are still many challenges to overcome, but it may in the near future become an important tool allowing for safer, more accurate, and more precise diagnosis and treatment in different urological conditions.
